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THE FUTURE OF MARINE AQUACULTURE In ENERGY SYSm,fS 

Anthony J. :Novotny 

Fisheries Research Biologist, U.S. Burea.u of Commercial Fisheries 

WORLD FOOD NEEDS AND PRESENT RESOURCES 

Conservative estimates ot the world t s human population 30 years :from now. 
range from 5.3 to 7.4 billion with 80 to 85% living in underdeveloped 
countries (Potter, 1969). This is about double the present population 
(3.5 billion). More people 'Will require more arable land for food. At the 
same tim~, more room will be required f'or human habitation and 'for industry. 
Historic8.lly, competition for arable land has been keen as- few people 'want" 
to live ~d work on arid deserts .. tundra, or rugged mounta.ins. 

It is conce'ivable that an extension of normal agriculture will meet the 
vorld t s food needs for a few more years provided that there are no na.tural 
disasters. But, as competition for alable land increases, there vill be a 
greater n~ed for food trom the sea. 

The self-sustaining resource~ of' the sea, however, gre limited. The current 
8."l!lual yield of fish and shellfish is about 58 x 10 'tons. The earth's 
oceans cannot. suppl·y us with much more than 220 x 106 tons per year of vild 
stocks of fish and shellfish on a sustained yield basis. By comparison, the 
la."ld is !!..2!. producing1650 x 106 tons of human food per year. Thus, present 
harvests 0'£ the sea represent only 3.5% of today's terrestrial production, 
a.,d a llla.::dmum. potential of only 13.3% of the present agri..cultura.l food 
resources (lfebber, 1968) •. I'f 3.5 billion people use 1708 x 106 tons of food 
per year, then 30 years frOtl now the vorld population will require some 
3400 x 106 tons of food per year. This represents a projected deficit of 
1320 X 106 tons of 'food per year in the year 2000, assuming that there are no 
substantial increases in terrestrial food production. Obviously, dramatic 
increases in food production will be necessary. 

MEETIUG THE WORLDtS FOOD NEEDS 

It would be far better politically and economically if the underdeveloped 
countries could meet their own food requirements (Pirie, 19671. Practically, 
this 'Will be difficult until appropriate technology is available for specific 
area needs. Thus, for at least a decade, some agriculturally advanced 
countries will have to intensifY their food production and surplus food will 
have to be sent to underdeveloped countries. 

" 
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Future generations viII have to become accustomed to getting proteins from 
many more sources. Engineers a:ld biologists visualize food producing systems 
vhich use the 1~aste thermal energy from electric pO'"J'er plants9 the nutrient 
energy f'rom domestic se....,age (containing human vaste primarily) $ end the 
organic byproducts of industry (Fig. 1). Hardin (1969) has even determined 
the relative caloric value of our petroleum reserves in terms of' reeding 
people instead of' consuming it as f'Uel for industry and engines. Even now, 
the French are not only producing but selling, protein produced by 
:fermentation 01' 10"'.r-grade petroleum (Potter, 1969). All of'these innovative 
concepts of' protein production vill have to be developed by technologically. 
advanced countries. 

.
" 

AQUACULTURE: FARMING THE THREE DIMENSIONS OF WATER 

-
Fresll and saltwater fish. shellfish, and marine plants have been reared by 
man for centuries. Generally, intensive culture of' shellfish and marine 
pl.ants has required l.ittle or no: supplemental feeding. Production has been 
increased ptima...~ly by mechanical. innovations to intensify the use of the 
environme!.lt. An increase in fish production, however, is usually dependent 
on supplemental. feeding (there are some notable exceptions, such· as carp 
grow in rice fields ). Unless the supplemental food of fish comes :from 
unutilized sources, the- intensive culture o.f' fish does not add to the world 

. food stores-it merely redistributes it, possibly vith a net loss. 

Domestic sewage represents a source of nutrient energy and vaste. Cooling 
'Water (that is vater pumped from thermal power plants) represents a source 
of'mechanical and thermal. energy.· Biologists" and others, interested in 
intensive f'arming of' marine organisms (mariculture) should be informed of the 
possible benefits of comblning these forms of energy in a mixed energy 
system. Marine organisms can be grown in a controlled environment with 
thermal. and nutrient wastes and can provide high-priced, quuit,. products for 
luxury markets as vell as lo-"r-cost, protein-rich products. Foreconomic 
reasons, it viII probably be necessary to intensify- production of' presently 
acceptable marine food organisms while developing markets f'or the new products. 
Establishing a new product is primarilY a problem of social acceptance and 
cannot be taken lightly (Pirie, 1967). 

POTENTIAL SOURCES OF THER.'iAL At'tD NUTRIENT WASTES FOR ~..ARICULTtiRE 

Concentrated sources of nutrient energy vil1 come from urban wastes, carried 
along by fre;h water. Some urban complexes, such as Seattle, Washington, have 
low ratios of' industrial. 'Water use to human use. A metropolitan treatment 
plant in the Seattle area, designed for a population of 1.5 million, handles 
an average of 125 million gallons of water per day to dilute the hUlllan 'Waste. 

.. . 
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Figure 1. ~!ax:ilT!u:n utilization of ....TC'.ste products for the pzuductlon 
of food ( From Potter - 1969 ) 
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A typical. nuclear-fueled, sal.tvater-cooled power plant of .l,OOO-megavatt 
electric (M:we) capacity viII use about rOO~OOO gallons of water per minute 
for cooling purposes and will raise the temperature of the cooling water by 
at least 100 c. 

Three basic wa;:rs of using this waste energy are: 

1. Nutrients:f'rom treated sewage can be mixed with salt water to feed algae 
cultured in large ponds. The phytoplankton 

or 
may be used as feed for bivalve 

mo1luscs or other invertebrates; for the production of protein end 
pharmaceuticals from. sea weeds. 

2. Discharges of' thel"!:lalws.ste represent bothcs,loric and mechanical. ene!'gy 
because the vater is, heated and pumped. Systems using heated, f'loving salt 
water can greatly increase the density and grovth rate of cultu.-es of' f:i.nfish 
and invertebrates. Growing finfish atma::timum capacity in such a system 
would require supple:Q1ental. feeding. The capacity of a system ~or molluscan 
shel~f'ish, however, 'Would be dependent primarily upon the flow and the natural 
producti~ of' algae. 

3. Waste nutrients and thermal discharges could be compatibl;y' located for 
synchrono~ use. The design capabilities of such a duel system are 
technologica.ll.y feasible for certain areas of' the United States. CO:!llbir.ing 
the discharges or a125-million-gallon-per-day (m.g.p.d.) sewage treatment 
pl&~t with that 'from a I,OOO-}Me thermal plant would offer maximum ratios of 
1 part nutrient-enriched vater to 8 parts of va..-.ned sea water, utilizing the 
fullflov of both systems. Alternate discharge routes that bypass the 
maricultural facilities would provide an infinite variety of conditions 
tailored to suit the needs of mariculture. 

UTILIZATION OF MIXED ENERtzYSYSm-r..5 FOR l-IARICULTURE IN THE PACIFIC NORTH'"JEST 

Many marine organisms in temperate waters that can be used tor food are 
tolerant to vide ranges of temperature and salinity, a feature tha.t is 
desirable- for ma.ricultu..-e in mixed energy systems; most countrl.es ·..lth 
highly-developed technology are within the t~erate zones. For these 
reasons , 	 the locations of most maricult:ure systems using byproduct nutrient 
and thermal energy :from §ewage- treatment and power production will probabl:r 
be in temperate zones for at least the next decade. 

Figure 2 is a suggestion -ror such a. system in the Pacific North-west-the 
intensive culture of native fauna, supported by native flora. I am su..-e that 
eventually e:x;otic fauna will pl~ an important role in such systems • 

~ 	
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Figure 2. 	A p:>ssible use of processed wastes and ,tflermal effluents 
for mariculture in the Pacific Northwest. 



Native flora c~ing through the thermal plant vill be fertilized by nutrienta 
from effluent of sewage treatment plants. Potter (1969) reports that 8.lgae 
grown on se~"age can produce an average of 40 tons of protein per acre per 
year. The crude protein yield of the algae is about 50%. Thus, a system 
using the sewage water a1.one should yield a.bout 80 tons of alg.se/acre/year. 
Although algal culture in mixed ef:f'luent systems has been used experimentally 
for mariculture in England (Potter, 1969), production fig\L.""es for la:r-ge sca.le 
operations are not yet availa.ble. Go1uekeand Os~..ald (1965) vereable to 
grov Ch1ore11a at a. density of 200 mg/liter in large ponds containing effluent 
from sewage trea.tment plants. At this density, a 2.5-acre pond 3-feet d.eep 
would have a standing crop of' 20 tons of algae (about 8 tons/surface acre). 

The rates of growth.. Qlld dominance of mixed algae in such systems have been 
littl.e studied, and the mariculture t'aci1ity may require devices to control 
algae production. When 'W'e know what we need,. however, engineers can probably 
design and build it. It is economically practical~ for example, t.oremove 
nutrl,.ent-s from ef:f'luent that is excess to the maricultural system. (Environmental 
Science and Technology. 1968b); veknO'"... that aeration in the ponds will 
probably be necessary (Environ .. Sci. Technol., 1968c) (compressors can be run 
either :f'romthe electrical energy of the thermal plant, or from turbines 
powered by methane gas from the sludge digestors); and we know that iron and 
possibly c>ther trace elements m~ have to be added to achieve maximum. 
densities quickly (Leone, 1969). Ponds of varying alga.l densities linked in 
series may be required to provide the proper efficiency in nutrient assimilation 
(Gates· and Borchardt, 1964). As algae cannot synthesize organic carbon. carbon 
dioxide may have to bef'orced through the ponds. Lastly,. it may be necessary 
to provide underwater illumination at night and in the '\-Tinter to maintain high' 
growth rates. 

Chlorination may be a serious problem in growing a.lgae. For example, if' our 
hypothetical plant with the 1:8 se'fage to thermal waste ratio were to 
chlorinate the sewage effluent at 5 pptl C12, the mixture at the thermal plant 
would conta.in 0.6 ppm chlorine (assuming no losses in transit). A continuous 
dose of 	0.5 ppm C12 in the condensors is sufficient to prevent fouling in a 
thermal 	plant end would probably be reduced to ley, than 0.1 ppm. Cl2 by the 
time it 	reached the fish growing ponds (Novotny).-Plaice a~d lemon sole can 
be 	grown to market size under such conditions with no problems (Nash, 1968), 
but to my knowledge no infornation is available on the effects of' chlorinated 
salt water in rearing sa.lmonids. It is likely that production or shellfish 
and algae rdght be adversely affected in chlorinated salt water. I feel that 
the chlorination problem will be solved when the mariculturist can present the 
necessary facts to the engineer~ 

: , 

1/ 	Novotny, Anthony J. 1968. Problems of thermal effluents in marine and 
estuarine ,"aters. Pa.cific Harine Fisheries Commission meetings. 

• 	
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In the temperate zone, a maricultural system such as in Figu..-e 2 should involve 
a variety of" food a.'ld feed organisms. Monocultures are especially susceptible 
to1il.ight. fU::ced cultures should be less so~ but the prahl-em of disease needs 
further study. A better range of market products "ould be an obvious 
advantage of such a system. 

The pilot plant depicted in Figure 3 is for a thermal energy' system and would 
require ponding expansion for the eddition of a nutrient system. In this 
system we visualize the product:i.on of seed oysters and mussels for transfer 
to large rafts in nearbygrowinga.reas. There is already a ready market for 
oysters and i-t should be possible to develop a market for f'resh mussels. 
other uses for mussels could be as sources of protein concentra.te end as food 
for cultured fin fil3h. Nash (1968) found mussels to be an excellent food for 
pl~ce and lemon sole raised in tanks holding heated power-plant ef~luent • .. 
As our knowledge of maricultural sanitation and nutrition increases, based on 
intensive research on feeds and feed sources from within and without the 
systems •.the capacities of the mixed energy systems for growing finfish should 
increase dramatically. 

For-ex~ple, Nash (1968) produced 0.4 Ib/tt2 of flatfish per year in the thermal. 
discharge vater :from a pO"..rer plant in Ayershire, Scotland. Bardach (1968) 
l"eportsthat the Japanese raised yello·:rtail fish (probably Seriola . . 
quingueradiata) to harvestsiz·e by sequential cropping at a. rate of 5.7 lbslf't2 
per year. Jensen (19.67) reports that 6.1 Ibs/ft2 of ralnbmr trout can be 
produced in saltvater ponds about 3 meters deep. The trout utilize the entire 
vater column so that volume production is about 0.. 6 Ibs/tt3• This emount can 
be considered equivalent to annual production, as the trout can be easily 
harvested in a year's time (Fig. 4). If we assume tha.t a mixed energy system 
should produce at least as much, one of' t.he sma11 ponds depicted in Figure 3 
should produce 71 tons or trout per year. 

FloW' will be extremely important in the saltwater culture of' salmonids. In a 
ther.nal or mixed energy system. ve not only have. high ra.tes of" fl',:n" , but the 
added advantage that the flowing VTater will be heated. The ma:ximum utilization 
of this flow for the production of salmonids is depicted in Figure 5. In this 
case (a mcnoculture), the efficient utilization' of the full floW' from a 
l,OOO-MHe (1,000 cfs) se.ltvatercocled themal plant should produce at least 
3.400 tons of trout per year, based on production figures from existing 
f'reshvater commercial trout farms. Such enormous production viII require e.n 
enormous a...:otmt of feed. Research into the nutritional -value and new sources 
of feed viII be required. 

The common bay mussel, trytilus edulis, should be one of the prime organisms 
for study. In Spa.in, b~ mussels are easily grmm on long ropes hanging from 
rafts. Andreu (1968) reports tha.tSpanish production reached 154,000 tons 
from 2,700 rafts in the bays of Galicia. Ryther and Bardach (1968) report 
that in one year ~ an 11 yard rope can produce 265 Ibs of.' mussels, or about 
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Figure 3. 1-1aricult'llral pilot plant facility' using the heated .effluent from a p::>wer plant. 
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Figure 5. Possible 2.11..71113.1 yields of sal1r.Dnid type fishBS in race...·ray 
cultures utilizing he3.ted efflue~ts ( Fr:J:n NOVltny - 1968 ). 
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24 1bs per yard of rope. Paz-/mdrade (1968) reported comparable yields. The 
ropes are suspended 20 to 28 inches apart and the musselsvill groW' to about 
3 inches long in 12 to 18 months. According to my calcula.tions, if ropes 
II yards long vere suspended 40 inches apart (roughly 4 ropes per squ.are 
yard), the annual mussel production would be 2,137 tons per acre. The 
proportion of' weight of drained meat to total weight will range f'rom about 
25% to 50%, depending on the season in which they are harvested. 

Nash (1968) fed his flatfish a steady diet ot mus.sels at a rate of' 10% of 
the biomass per. dey. It we relate this to fUll scale trout production of a . 
1,OOO-~~e thermal system (with an av~rage biomass equal to 2/2 of the ~otal 
ar~ua1 crop, or roughly 1,650 tons), it would ta~e 165 tons of mussel meat 
per day. Assuming" a minimum meat yield of 25%,. a year's supply of mussel 
teed "for this system could be produced in about 125 acres of rafts ,which 
could probably be in'Corporated ~nthin the entire mixed energy system-it 
sufficient space ....-ere available and if mussel seed could be produced .at the 
proper time. Large ponds of mussels would also contribute to a multi-culture 
system, as organisms such as holothurianscould utilize the great quantities 
o-t fecal. material produced by mussels.. This material is also valuable as a 
fertilizer•. 

Production of mussel seed could be important for use both within and without 
the syste~. Puget Sound~ for exrunple· ') appears to be rather similar in 
sa.linitYi temperature, current-tloW", a!ld primary productivit.y to the ·bays of 
Galicia, Spain. Joyner and SpinelliUrepresently reportin.g on a simple 
process of producing highqu.ality protein concentrate from Mytilus ·edulis 
from Puget Sound. The concentrate has no offensive odor or f"lavor and has a 
protein e-tticiency ratio (PER) higher than casein and comparable to that of 
fish protein concentrate. A byproduct of the process is ground shells which 
can be used to make lime. About 6 1/2 lbs of mussel protein concentrate can. 
be produced from lOOlbs of whole mussels. This means that 100 acres or 
mussel rafts could produc.e abot.'t 13,750 tons of protein concentrate per year. 

This is on a scale of obvious significance to the problem presented by the 
world's shortage ot protein. 

ECONm.fICS 

Few mariculturists or engineers today have had sufficient experience in 
maricu2ture in mixed energy systems to make accurate economic cost-benefit 
analyses. Nevertheless, we can make some gross estimates of cost-benef'it 
values for a pilot thermal energy. system. 

Table 1 is a cost estimate for the construction of the l6-acre pilot plant 
shown in Figure 3. Table 2 is an analysis of the dollar benefits that should 
be derived t'ram such a system. On the basis of this analysis, the cost of' 
the pilot plant should be ~~ortized after3to 4 years. 

2. / Joyner, T., and J. Spinelli. Hussels, a. neglected source of marine protein. 
- Bur. Commer. Fish., 2725 Hontlnke Blvd. E., Seattle, Wash. Ha.:mscript. 
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TABLE 1. 	 16-ACRE MARICULTURE PILOT PLAUT FOR SALT-WATER COOLED 
I,OOO-MEGAWATT STEAM ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

Cost Estimate 

BUILDInGS: 

Of't'ice .and :f'ish hatchery - . 

4,400 sq f't at $50 = 


Oyster hatchery 

4,400 sq ft at $40 = 


, \ 

$ 220,000 

176 sooo 

EAR1'HWORK: 
: 

Buildings, raceway-sand ponds 
.Canals 
.. 

240,000 
410,000 

CONCRETE STRUCTURES: 

-Main.inlet structure 
Raceways 

l55,000 
530,000 

LARGE PONDS: 

Inlet structure 
Outlet structure 

420,000 
335,000 

OUTSIDE PIPING: 

. 
Freshwater veIl and pumps 
Hot ~~d cold water supp~ lines 
Pumps 
Septic system -


20,000 
60,000 
15,000 

4,000 

ImCHANICAL: 

Freezer equipment 
Standby generator 
Filters 

10,000 
10,000 
20,000 

ELECTRICAL: 

Complete wiring 

ROADWORK: 

LANDSCAPIUG: 

ROCK RIPRAP: 
LAB EQUIPHEUT: 


'. 


TOTAL 

100,000 
20,000 

.150,00.0 
. ·100.000 

$3,030,000 
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TABLE 2. 	 AlfNUAL DOLLAR BENEFITS FROM PROPOSED AQUACULTUP.E FACILI:rI:es AT 
SALTWATER-COOLED STE!AI.f-ELECTRIC POWER PLA11T 

Acreage Depth 

Oyster production 
Fish production 

10.3 
5.. h 

10' 
J.o· 

Oyster seed 

225,000 strings at $1.92/strj.n;!---..----------- 

Mature oysters 

21
~,500 gU10ns at $3.00/gallon- --.-------- 375,000 

Rainbov trout 

3/ hI
_6,750,000 Ibs- at $0.06/1~ ---------,------ _405,000 

m La!. . do~ ,..,. - iI-O 
..1.01;; --_.. -_.----------.p.L,:;::::~Juu 

!I Based on 1968 price pa.i.d by Washington growers for Ja.panese seed. 

2/ 1968 price (in the shell) paid to Washington growers.-	 . 

3/ Based on 10 1bs/gal/min otavailable water flow. 

!:!.l Estimated pro:t'it based. on 10% of price paid to grover. 

'. 
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SU11MARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Between 1969 B..'ld 1973, the United States viII spend about $7.4 billion for 
municipal sewage waste treatment plants and $1.8 billion in controlling 
thermal wastes from new-power plants (Environ. Sci. Technol., 1968a). At 
the sa."l1e ti.-:e, the world 'Hill be preparing to face the last quarter of this 
century with a definite threat of hunger. A great deal. of promise lies in 
the large scale conversion of nutrient energy from sewage 'Waste and the waste 
thermal and mechanical energy from power plant discharge water into edible 
protein through mariculture. Based on the intensive culture of rapidly , 
growing shellfish and f'int'ish such as trout ,event.ual production !'rom these 
systems will be measured in hundreds or thousands of' tons per surface acre 

. end hundreds of pounds per cubic foot of flow • 
... 

A great need exists for mariculturists and engineers to work together to 
design. such systems; for geneticists to develop optimum strains of organisms 
for each area; for pathologists to solve the inevitable disease problems; 
and for nutrltioniststo develop high quality feeds capable of' being produced 
in s,:fficient bulk to supply such systems. 
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